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in Paris it is a time when the tributary letter might be
dropt (not dropped). However, as you ingenuously re-
mark, " Parians d'autres choses" I thank thee Fitz for
teaching me that word: I had made note of it for frequent
use—at the psychological moment; an art you have mas-
tered shall we say too well ?
There, haven't I " conveyed dislike " of your silence
rather meekly?
I have not yet thanked you for your gift of Matt* For
many years I have desired to possess Essays in Criticism
and shall be especially glad to connect them with you, for
you appreciate MA. "not only wisely but (also) too
well? "—which exactly expresses what I mean! M*A. is
a critic but he always appears to my vision (even when he
is most luminous and most piercing sweet) to be passing a
white hand through ambrosial locks and to be odi-ing pro-
f&num vulgus and so forth. " Now just try this. You catch
the flavour? It is, in fact, perfection. You fail to detect
it? Ah! "—volumes in the " Ah! " I don't mean to do
any iconoclasm in saying so, but I confess he is, except now
and then, so apt to be precieux (isn't that what you say
in Lutetia?) that he puts one off. Still he is a great critic
and an almost great Poet.
I have read Pater's fragment Gaston de Latour and
would have sent it to you, but that I knew you would have
got it at once. How charming his touch is. I shall ever
see Chartres now in a wide cornland. Such mental visions
are wonderful gifts. I know too little Pater* Tell me what
besides Marius and the Renaissance (how is Monna Lisa
by the way?) are best to read. Dear Pater. Never, never,
shall I forget my lunch with him and the twofair American
girls and their very American Dragon, in his rooms at
B*N.C. How he soliloquized of the Campo Santo and the
fair flowers planted long ago by dead hands—** and they
linger yet"; and how as he looked out of his window he
felt that if Dante came to Oxford he must have passed
under his window. And how the Dragon tried to be
intense on the colour and shimmer of a jelly lie had

